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FOREWORD.~ 
For a good m~?y years,. we hav~ l'dvooated the~ili~r~~~l.~ 

Parsee youths. reahslOg the risks to which ssmall community IBexp lim~ 
of trouble, and to that end, have recommended the formation of, P~rsee Cadet 
Corps, Rille Clubs, and Volunteer Battalions" for commun~l' self-defence, and 
also for rendering timely help to the Government and the Publio, if called upon' 
to do ao, in any emergency. We have thus for long tried to eduoate, guide and, 
represent ParseB public opinion on the subject of Voluntary Military Training. 
Recently we have been favoured with an invitation to offer onr views oli the 
subject, and,also to represent Parsee public 'opinion before the Committee on 
Reorganisation of the I. T. F., as may be seen. fr~m the foilowing~ '. 

_. J_~·"to_,,·· ~ 

At the end of last 'June, the E1itor of. ,the Ku.iser-i-Bind, was ~ind 

enough to fOlward to us a letter he had received trom Sir Jamsedji .Jijibhoy, 
Bart., the Head of the :Parsee Community,'of Bombay,' and. President, the-, 
Provinoial Advisory Committee, I. T.'" Bombay ~~ct; saying that'; ., 1. 
bave much pleasure in,informing you that the Advisory 'Committee have resolved 
to submit the name ot yonr Special Military Correspondent, Dr. Kaikhushroo 
Kersasp Dadaiitanji, to give evidence before the Indian Territorial Force Re-
organisation Com~ittee. ',' " .. ' 

. . . 
"The'Advisory Committee of the Parsee Battalion propose to submit a 

representation, settir;.g forth their views before the Reorganisation Committee. 
Before doing 80, however, the 'Committee is anxious to have your views as weIt 
as thoee of Dr. Dadachanji, and I shall feel obliged if you could p,Jt your views 
dOl'fn in writing. and send them to ,me at- your early 'oonvenien~e.· I enclose 
herewith a copy of t1!e .Ietter whioh I, have received from' Government, on th9 
question. and I haY? to' draW"Jour I'Ilrtiqul&l attentlou to para '2 (v). viz" .. im
provement of the Force generally, baving regard 'to th~ L'ole for; which it ha9 
been constituted. I need hlmllj a<:ld that the role hr. which, it has beeu con
atituted is to supply a Second Line- of O;fence in- .esse ~f Ilmwgeucy ... ' In acoord
anoe with the desire exp-ressed by Sir Jamse;lji,~ Jijib,llOy,inthe_ said letter, we 
have put down our views in w~iting. It would be &s weil to explain h~re the 
basis for the views upressed by ~s'. .Having read the de~telJ" in ~h\l Legisla
t,ive Assembly on the 8~bJect, as also the criticism of odr public journals, we 

IllI)Uld oome to' hut one conolusion, "i." the whole subject was enveloped in a fog 
of words. which indieated mUddled thinking. 'We prefer, to follow the exacp 
m .... thod of aoienc~ and logic, in dealing with this subjeot o~.national..irpportaDce •. 
,.g .. plIIcticalsuggestionsare wanted for the Improvement of the.' I. T. ForoQi 
ur-dar four Heads, prescribed by the Committee on Reorg.nisatioB. - " 

. ~ : 

From the, scienti60 and logical. point of ,view, one canno' oonsidar the 
improvement of the Second Line, i.tI., the I. T. F., except in relation to the First 
Line, i .•. , the Regular Army; nor can one. 'make suggestions for the improve
ment of the Second Line without considering their effect on the First Line, as 

, 
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lioth the Lines are s~ closely inter-related_ We have therefore followed the 
scientific method of condidt\Iing the two inter-related Lines together. Further, we 
do not assume, as the Government of India seems to do, that there is no need 
for improvement of the First Line, because such an assumption cannot be justified 
by the logic of facts. 

We have considered the subject under the four Head~ above mentioned, and 
discussed these, at length, under several sub-headings. Under (I)-Pay and 
Allowance, we' have suggested the approximation of the Pay and Allowance of 
Indian Ranks to that of British Ranks. Under (Ill-Popularity of the Force 
(page 6), the subject is considered under a sub-headings. The attention of the 

! Committee is particularly drawn to the humiliating conditions of Service in the 
, I. T. F., compared with those of the British T. F., and to the signifioant oon

trast between the two. A comp~rison hal also leen made between the relevant 
Sections of the India Army Act 1911, and the I. T. F. Act 1920, and Rules 
under both the Acts, and the British Army Act and the Territorial and Reserve 
Forces Acts, and the need for making neoessary alterations in the former, 
and correspondingly in the I.A.F. Act, emphasised. Some of the obssessions of 
the military experts of the Government of India have been laid bare, and the' 
falJacy of their arbitrary classification' of Indians into martia.l and non-martia.l ' 
classes has been exposed., Attention is drawn to a practical lesson in militarisa
tion of all classes of the Nation, taught by modern Japan, and its application 
to India. ' -

Under (III)-Metbodsof selectU;g Candidates for Commission (page 26), the 
present system of selection of Officers and Non-domo's is condemned as p~o
ductive of inefficiency and unpopularity of the 'LT. F. Suggestions have heen 
made for the selection of candidates for Conmiission by Provincial Military 
Boards of Examiners, and also for the establishment iii. India of Military Schools 
and Colleges for the training of an Indian Officers' Training Corps. Attention isalso 
drawn to the Regulations, under whioh both University candidates and Officers in 
the Territorial Army can obtain Commissions in the Regular British Army, 
as tbe ontcome of th~ Report of the Haldane Committee, iS8ued by the War 
Office, London. It is show!l that, even in England, the Army is no longer a 
preserve for the a1"istocrat, but is now open to the democrat. If India is to be 
prepared for Self·Defence, an, I. T. O. C., of '0,000 will be required (see Table 

on page g,). 

Under (IV)-Improvement of the Force generally. having reaara. to the role 
for which it has been constituted, (page 32), the question is considered under three, 
Bub-headings. Because an efficient Second Line should be (A) adequate in numbers 
to support and supplement the Regular ArmYi (B) organized and trained on 
a Divisional basiS, and provided with a complete Divisional, Staff, like the 
Regular Army; (C) provided with equipm3nt and armamen't. identical with that 
of the Regular Army. Under (A) we have shown the absolute inadequacy of the 
I. T. F. for whioh a limit of 20,000 has been arbitrarily fixed, and the need 
for raising the limit to SOO,OIlO. Theattention of the Committee on Territo
rial Reorgani~ation is partioululy drawn to the Table of Compar~tive Strength 
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of the Army in England and in India (page 34). In tbe tblrd column of the 
"Table. a tentative proposal is made fon80rganizing the A.rmed ForceS of the Indian 
Empire, from whieh it will be seen that, if aiopted, every 10 years will see an 
addition of 1,712,500 men trained to Arms,thus rendering India oompetent for 
Self-Defence. without Brithh aid. As to relative Cllst. I) British Battalion costs 

· as much as 4) Indian Regular Battalions,_ and 82); I •. Territorial Battalions 
-(pago 39). . Proper e:nphasis is laid ontheunmistakablll warning' givlln 6y tM 
Government of India, and ita military 63lpllrt8. that Britain ma.lI. not bll ablll to 

. help India in future war8, a8 Bhe U811d to' in the pa,t, and 80 on the need fo,. 
preparing India for Self-Defence, within a period of 10 yearB. Further. the 
fallacy of the Military Experts has been exposed. vi8 ... "that India cannot be fitted 
for Self-Defence. she is not within three g~neTation3 (i./I., ninety years) of it." In 

· cont~st with this opinion of the Government, is that of the representatives of the 
pelple. who haveexpres~ed the hope, in s~me of tho Hesolutions passed. by the 
Indian Legislative Assembly. that India may' be prepared for Self-Defence. 
within 10 to 20 years. Thus the oont,rast between the .tIVO points of view is 
quite glaring. We may roiI~t ont that. like .. time and tide, wars wait for no 
man; they wait nl'ither to satisfy the p:llitioal expedi~nJies of Governments, nor 

· the well·spun theories of l1i1itary Experts. but break out any day, withont 
· warning, like a thief in the night. Hence, we have suggested, as the solution of 
tbe problem, a ten years' Programme of Reorganisation of all the A.rmed Foroes 

· of India. W~elieve that the motive, underlying the appointment of the Com. 
· mitt€e on Reorganisation of the I. T. F., is rooted· in the healthy aspirations 
of all classes of Indiaus, for being prepared for shouldering the burden of 
National SeIl·Defence. Hence, we suggest to the Committee that the 
problem of Reorganisation of \he I. T. F. be ccnsidered only all a part' of the 

'problem of Indian Self· Defence; 

Under (B) we have suggested that the r. T. F. should be trained on a 
Pivisional basis, and that all A.rms of the Service should be open to members of 
the I. T. F. and I. A. F., and that all essential Anoillary Services should be 

· completely organised for· the I. T.·· F., . on the scale of the Regular Army. 
Under (0) we bue suggested that.the I.T.F. should be provided with equipment 

· and I'rmament. identical with that of the Regu!arArmy, to enable it to aot as 
an efficient Seoond Line. Men without munitions, or munitions without men 
are equally useless, and 80, Indianization of the Military Service~ should be 

· accompanied by Indianieation of the Military Industrill8, lind thus provide 
IImployment for a million and a half of Indians. 

Finally, we have brought to the notice of the G:>vernment, and the Com:nittee. 
II the reasonable complaints and grievanoes of the (Parsee) 11th and 12th Batta
lions, 2nd Bombay Pioneers, I.T. F." and have suggested the transfer of both 
tbe Battalions from the 1. T. F. to the I. A.. F. We wish to emphasise the 
faot, that we have not asked for any speoial preferential treatment for the 
Parsses, apart from our Indian fellow·subjeots, for. in these democratio days, it 
would no' do, nOt is there any need. to ask for any suoh preferenoe. Our 
. demoolatio suggestion is for the (D) removal of 1101\ Raoial Distinction@, and the 
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omission of the word' European " wherever it oocurs in the Auxiliary Foroes. 
Act, 1980, and also the omission of the words' not being a Enrcpean British 
subject' from § 5 (I) of the Indian Territorial Forces Act, 1920. Thus elimina
ting 0, all racial distinctions in the constitution' of the non-regull::r military 
foraes in India, including the Indian Auxiliary Force," and so removing the root 
of racial bitterness between Europe"n and Indian subjects of the Empire, aB
also the unpopularity of the I. T.· F, arising out of such humiliating dis
tinctions. We hope that the Government will observe the solemn pledge given. 
to the Pareees by its authorized agent, wbo acted as the Director, r. A. and T. 
Forces, Bombay District, and thus vindicate the eternal principles of justice an(l 
equity. We need not remind the Government of the services rendered by the 
Pauee Community during the last War, in the contribution of men, munitions. 
and money, Qut of all proportion to its small numbers. And we appeal to its 
sense of justice aod fair-play to remove the grievances of the Parsee Battalions,. 
by sanctioning their transfer from the I. T. F. to the I. A. F.o for reasons 
explained at length in the Appendix; and we hope that the Committee on 
Reorganisation of the I. T. F. will see the justice of our claim, and take the 
neoessary steps' for its vindioation. 

We were favoured with a copy of the Questionnaire by the Secretary, the 
Auxiliary and Territorial Forlles Committe3, in September last, some time 
after we had sent our Suggestions for printing. We believe that, ha"ring expressed 
at length our independent viewa on the question, and also seeing that, some of the
Suggestions in the Questionnaire coincide with Qurs, it would be superfluous for us 
to seud a detailed reply to it. Moreover, on certain questions of' principle, as 
will be notice I, we hold views which d:l not oorrespDnd with those expressed in 
the Questionnaire, which we believe, is based on a very narrow interpretation of 
motives, which led to the appointment of the Committee on Reorganisation. 

I concur with the striking and original Suggestions presented here so ably 
by Dr. Kaikhushru K. Dadach!mji, who has been contributing Special Articles 
on Military Eubjeots to my journal, for the last many years. 

ERACHSHAW R. HEERJIBEHEDIN, J.P., 

Editor and Proprietor, the" Kaiser-i-Hind .. ~. 
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APPENDIX. 

Below are reproduced two articles from the" Kaiser·i· Hind ", 'th~ leading 
,representative o~gan of the Farsi Community, whioh furnish the partioulars, 
desired by the Governmen' of India, of reasonable oomplaints and grievances of 
the (Parsi) 11th and 12th Battalions, 2nd Bombay Pioneers, I. T. F. 

A PARSI MILITARY Bf.TRAY AL. (-I) 

Our fight. for British Military Rlght.s . 

... 
JUSTIFIED BY THE SIMLA COMMUNIQUE. 

Who Is right. ?-The Commender-in-Chief 
or 

The Sou('hern Command? 

• Important. Corresponde nee wlt.h Col. Lavle. 

Nemesis has at last overtaken the oalnminiato .. of trnth, with regard to the status, position 
and responsibilitieTl' of the Bombay Parsi Pio/eer Battalions (Territoriall, and they are now 
trying to wriggle ont of tbe evil net of thei/owo design, by making scapegoats of those, who in 
season and oat of se"son have cbampiolled tbe caase of trntb, jastioe alld military rigbts ,of the 
Parsi community. Tbis jonroal bas for nearly a deoade been advocating the military training 
of all Par.i youtbs, botb for self·defelloe aod for tbe defellce of tbe King alld conntry, in times 
of emergency. If any proof were needed, tbe colamn's of tbis journal for the last tell years bear 
aoiple testimony to the fact. Daring the world·war, it was this journal whicb led the Parsi 
commonity iu the path of daty, and sacoeeded in, raisiug nearly half a battalion of reoraits who 
would have no doubt given a good aoooout of themselves, iu any field tbey might have beeu 
called UpOIl to aerv .. 

Next, whell tbe Goverllment of India passed tbe Anxiliary and Territorial Foroes Acts, we 
were the first and foremost to advocate tbe raising of Parsi Anxiliary Battaliolls, 011 the same 
terms alld conditions, as enjoyed by the Parsi Anxiliary Company of tbe Bombay Battalion. It 
would thns be Been that we ,bave oonsistently beeu the advocates of the military training of the 
Parsis for the last ten years, and we bave olso consistently insisted on all the British rights and 
privileges belonging to th~ Parsi oommnnity for the last fifty years. As is well known, Parsi 
Volunteers have been attaohed to British Regiments in Bombay, Poona, Karaohi, and other 
Dentres, for the last half oentury. 

In 1921, we were the first to advocate the reorniting of l'arai YOllths for the Anxiliary 
Battalion, bnt at the same time we gave a distinct warnin!! to tbe Parsi oommnnity. that if under 
the misgnidanoe of certain intarested parties, Parsi youths were foolish enough to join any 
Territorial Battalion then proposed to be formed-tbe Panis wonld lose all their British rights 
and privileges, as they wonld be subject to the Indian Te'rritorial Foroes Act, and not the rndian 
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Auxiliary Forces Act. Repeatedly we warned the Pars( commuuity that the hysterical pro-. 
pagauda carried ou by a certaiu Parsi journal, whose monopoly is that of ignorance, abuse aud. 
lack of foresight, would as~uredly lead to the'inevitable end, "iz, the loss of all the British 
military rights and privileges, and degradation to the level of the Native Indian Army. Not 
only did ... that P"rsi journal carryon an hysterical propaganda, based Oil falsehood and lOis. 
representations Rnd unmerite~ abuse of this jonrnal, but it reproduced from time to time, acoord
ing toJ.ts own vain·glorious statements, the autllO'l'itative·guarantees given by Lieut.-Col. Lavie, 
the O. C. of the P. P. Battalion, that all British rights and privileges were definitelv and· 
irrsvocably ,ecured for Btler for the Par.i community through the powerfnl influeuce of Li~ut._ 

Col. Lavie, inspite of the fact that, the P. P. B. was and is designat.,1 " Territorial Battaliou. 
As it was our duty, we pointed out distinctly, that under the Acts passed by the Legislatures, 
not even the Commander-in-Chief of India was given either the anthority or the privilege to 
grant Auxiliary, i.e. Britisb rights, to '£erritorial hattalions, under any oircumstances whatever, 
the reason for which is perfectly plain,-that every otber Territorial Battalion would demand· 
tbe same. For tbis statement of tbe true position of tbe P. P. B" we were abused and villified, 
and even thl')8atened wiih a proseontion hy Col. Lavie, as will be evident from the correspon
dence we I'nblish below, for the informatiou of the Parsi community, wbose oanse we have 
always ohampioned aud shall always champion withaut fear ·or favour, and. without being 
intimidated by any threats from any quarter, depending for oor justification on the righteous
ness of our cause.. Not only have we been showered with abuse, bot our writer on military 
affairs has beeu m.ligued by oertain malioious parties.° He is to() 11;0od a veteran fighter aud a 
determined servant of the public, to be deterred from his doty by the most damoably scnrrilons 
abnse of his malicious opponeuts, who, to gain.tho fleshpots of military favoor, have betrayed. 
and are still betraying the military rights and privileges, which the Parsi oOlll:lOunity has enjoyed 
for the last fifty years. 

We have exposed till UOW all the falsehoods and frauds of oor malicious detractors, and We 
are determined to follow that policy, til/we ~eed in ... gaining for the' community those 
milita,,'1 rill"ts and privileges, whioh have beeu bartered away by its betrayers, who pose as 
well-wishers, and aot as enemies of the commuuity. 

We uow reproduce below the Clorrespondeuce that has passed betweeu the Editor of this 
journal and Col. Lavie. 

From 

To, 

Dear Sir, 

Mr. Erachsbaw R. Heerjibehedin, J.P., 

Editor and Proprietor, 

The Kaiser-i- Hind. 

Lt.-Col. H. E. Lavie, D.S.O., 

7th October 1922. 

I. G., Auxiliary and Territorial Forces, 

Bomhay District. 

Aa you are aWare my paper has al way. takeu a keeu interest in the question of military 
training of Parsi youths, for years together, aud the prominent part it took in reorniting for the 
1st and 2nd Parsi P. T. Battalions is tOil well known to the poblic to need any further refereuoe. 
My paper has always been distingnished for its policy of independent criticism of men and 
measures, without fear or favour, and as snch, my offioe hilS been innondated 'With II number of 
oomplaint&'-oral aud written- from some of the members of the Battalious, for some tim~. I 
have thought. fit to hold baok these complaints from publicatiou in order to give those concerned 
sufficient time, and a rair ohanoe of removing all causes of complaint. Also in deferenoe to the 
wishes of a deputation of oertain memhers of the Advisory Committe'a aud Officers of the. 
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Battalion, who specially called upon me, I Withheld the pnblication of all. sucbcomplai,:,Is., uu~i1 
i: heard of a bomb having been thrown into the camp, with the resnlttha! B. general, feeling of 

• '. " ". ,'.. • ..J " '. I '" ' " J.I« 
dissatisfaction has again arevailed amongst them, by the issue of your ordlll', that ,officers. and 
ilion of the two hattalions Bre now deprived of t1iei~ British Oommi~sion. Bnd Designatio~s 
already granted to them, Bnd instead, they are now g,:a'o'ted only :itahl~'; Co;"Di;ssions a~d 
Designations. , 

Yon have repeatediy stated from the platform, and in your interview with a representahlve 
of a Parsi journai, give~ the public to understand that all ranks of the Par.i Battalion were 
entitled'to the same rights and privileges as the British Auxiliary Battalions. How then conld 
o';e reconcile the new Order abont depriving the Parsi Battalions of British designations and 
snbAtituting Native ones, with the assurances and promises alleged ~o have been held out to them 
by you? I am informed, that bitter discontent no':" prevails amon~st all ranks ~t the two 
Battalions, and I am afraid there will b. an end fu farther recruiting for the Battalions, nule ... 
some satisfactory conrse is adopted to redress the grievance. 

Another question is ~'Why have the military authorities adopted the strange method ot 
enrolling Parsis in Territorial Battalions, and promising them allxiliary righls,-and with
drawing same at their pleasure-instead of adopting the more sensible course of enrolling Parsis 
in Auxiliary Battalions, knowing that an An~iliary Company of Parsis has ,'been in, e~istenoe 
ainoe 1920, and that Parsi Volnnteers have been attached to British Regular and Volunteer 
Battalions for the last 50 years P" • 

Was the Advisory Committee ever giveu to understand, that the mere prefix of" Pioneers" 
added to the designations of Territorial Battalions entitled them to clahn the terms of Anxiliary 
Battalions, and if s_nder which sectioil of the Indian Territorial Forces Act? 

Another question is, "Is it a fact that B. O.'s Commissionsliave been given to .. number 01 
persons, withont their being made to pass throngh the tests, pat down in Army Regulations, 
and if so why, and"owhat wer~ the gniding principles 1" 

Thore are many other questions awaiting explanation, but for the pre.ent, these mill suffioe. 

FinalIy, I hope that you wiU be ~o kind as to expedite a' reply to the above, witb a view to 
clear away the misunderstandings from the minds of the membe~. of the Parsi commonity, for 
whom you bave been evincing snch deep and heartfelt interest. 

~ our; truly, 

ERACHSHAW R. HEERJIBEHEDIN, J.P. 

To, 

Mr. Eracbshah R. Heerjibehedin, J.P., 

Editor and Proprietor, 

The Kaise .... i-Hind. 
Dear Sir, 

Referenoe yonr letter dated 7th Ootober 1922. 

Editor and Proprietor, 

The Kaiser-i-Hind. 

HeadquarterS, Bombay District. 

Bombay, 11th October 1922. 

Please nO,te British rights have been accorded and not withdrawll from the Parsis, also t/le 
oftioers have heen given Honorary King's Commissions whioh gives them, the same status as 
other offioers. , 

The reaso~s why Parsis cannot be enrolled in Auxiliary Foroes is parely c political, if the 
Parsis are enrolled in the Anxiliary Forcea,-why not the othlll' oommullities in IndiB ? 
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With refereDce to a scurrilous article sigDed, Chestnut, I am forwarding this to the 
'Government of Bombay with the purpose of having action taken, as it is against the interests of 
the service to have such harmful matter and false reports being published, aDd also holds the 
13attalioD up to the ridicule of the. public of India. The sooner members of the Battalion 
either leave the battalioD or begin to soldier the better. 

To, 

The Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

Secretariat, 

BOMBAY. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. E. LAVIE, 

Lt.-Oolon eJ. 

Bombay, 11th October 1922. 

Dear Sir, 

RefereDce the attached correspoDdence. 

I beg to point out that it is having a very detrimental effect OD the members o( ,the 1st 
and 2Dd, Parsee PioDeers. 

They have beeD accorded with British rights 8s.follows ,

British Clothing 

" Rations 
" AccommodatioD iDcluding hospital accommodation. • 

.Authority Southern Command letter No. 25548-5-Terr. dated 11th JaDnary 1922. The Officers 
will be giveu Viceroy's aod' Honorary Kiug's Commissions. The authority for this has Dot yet 
beeD l'ilCeived but the statemeDt is official, and has beeD published as such bot~ by the," Pioneer" 

.and the" Times of India". 

CaD anythm'g be dODe to put a stop to this aDd to make aD example of, • Chestnut' ? 

H. E. LAVIE, 

Lieut.-Oolonel for Major-

From ,-

To, 

Dear Sir. 

Ilr.Erachshaw R Heerjibehedin, I.P. 

Lient..CoI. H. E. Lavie,' 

IDspector.General, 

A usiliary aDd Territorial Forces, 

Bombay District. 

General Oommauding, 
Bombay District. 

1 have to ackDowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 11th October, in 
.. 

reply to mine 

of 7th October 1922. 
You poiDt out that the" British rigbts have beeD Bccord~d aDd Dot witbdrawn from the 

Parsis ". OD refereDceto the 'enclosure with your letter, you distinctly defiue British rights, 

.ccorded to Parsia as ,-

Il British Olothing 

" 
Rations 

" 
Accommodation" 
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-and notbing mor~. I beg to point out that nowbere in my letter bave I suggested that these 
·elementary rigbts bave been witbdra~n. Furtber I beg to point out tbat tbese rights are not 
.exclusive British rights in hny sense of tbe term. For, as.you are aware, the Government ~f 
I ndia has adopted tbe policy of upbolding the inalienable rigbts of every community to its own 
~ocial usages and customs, witb reference to clotbing, food and acoommodation, etc. As you are 
aware lbe style of Parsi clothing, food, etc. approximates to tbose of Europeans, 
-and not to tbose of Hindas and Mahomedans, and furtber, for tbe last .fifty years 
the Parsis bave enrolled as British Volunteers, tbey have been eutitled to tbose inalienable rigbts 
of tbeir community. So tbis disposes of your oontention tbat these are exclnsive Britisb rights. 
Apart from these inalienable rigbts of the Parsis, wbat are the otber real rigbts and privileges, 
whicb are tbe inalienable rigbt. aud privileges of all Britisb troops, whether Regular or Auxi
liary, aucorded to tbe Parsis' .Surely, the Pa~.i Battalion being a Territoria! Battalio .. i. and 
1IIill be .ubject only to the rulea and regu!ationljoNTUld under the Indian 7 e"itorial Force. Act 
1920, and .0 tho only ~ight. the Pa~&i ... ill hare .. ill be unde~ tlte Act, which is the contention 
of our correspondent as well. 

I beg to point out empbatically tbat in my letter of 7th October, I have distinotly stated 
tbat " Officers and mon of tbe two Battalions are now deprived of their Britisb Commissions 
and Designations, already granted to them, and are now granted only N alive Commissions and 
Designations". A. a distinguisbed Military authority, you can see tbat wbat I meant was 
Substantive Oommissions, aud not Honorary. If, as your letter seems to assume, tbere is uo 
·distinotion between Substantive and Honorary Commissions, why all tbis boiber, and wby have 

. -officers been deprived of their substantive British Commissions and Designations' 

Yonr assertie.o is that .. tbe officers have been given Honorary King's Commissions which 
gives tbem the same status as. otber officers". If tbat is so, why are their substantive Commis
sions only Native Officers' Commissions, wbicb according to Indian Army Regnlations, rank 
below tbe Briltsh Officers' Commissions? Tbis is exactly the view, put forward by my . 
correspondent. • 

So far as your opinion is concerned tbat tbe article by Cbestnnt is scurrilous and·cont tins 
barmful matter and false reports, not all will agree with it. I for one honestly oonsider it to 
'he a fair comment on a' matter of public interest. 

In your leUer, yon assert that .. The reasons wby Parsis caunot be enrolled in Auxiliary. 
Forces, is purely political". But as I poiuted ont in my letter, the A nxiliary Company of 
Parsi. already eXIsts since 1920, and if in thi. case, the bigber authorities bad been properly 
info~med, tbey w~uld have certainly conceded the right of Parsis to joi,n Anxiliary Foroes on 
the basis of a long preoedent of tbe last 50 years. 

'Finally, pray allow me 10 point ont tbat yonr letter of 11th Ootober practicalJy ignores 
some of the question. which are agitating the minds of all ranks of tbe Parsi Battalions, and 
whioh my paper, as the representative organ of tbe Parsis, aud as one keenly interested in the 
'subject of. military training for Parsis, for the last many years, consider as a duty to bring to 
your notice, for proper .olution to soothe tbe ruffled feelings of tbose ooncerned. So I hope 
that you will be good enough to spare time to send oategorical replies to the questions in my 
.Ietter of .tbe 7tb October and oblige. 

Yonrs truly, 

ERACHSHA W R. HEERJIBEHEDIN. 

--
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To, , 
The Editor, 

Dear Sir, 

The Kaiser-i-Hind, 

8assoon Bnilding, 

Elphinstone Circle, Fort. 

'eadquarters, B~mbay District, 

Bombay, 18th October 1922. 
~ 

Please note that I, refuse to,argue, write or express any remarks regarding the Parsi Units •. 
Those men who wish to soldier can soldier, who do not can resign . 

. Everything in my power is, being done and, as I am doing my best for the Parsis every
minute of the day,-I can, do. no more. 

Yours faitbfully, 
H. E.LAVIE, 

Lt.-Colonel; 
Commandant, Auxiliary Force, Bombay. 

From the above correspondence, the Parsi public win be able to judge for itself, that we' 
have done our best according to onr capacity to champion the Parsi cause against its betrayers,. 
and that Col. Lavie has tried to evade giving a single definite reply, for tbe simple reasou, as 
we suppose, that he was not in a position to dQ so, in spite of all the promises ",and guarantees 
that he had given in pnblic and in the speoial interview granted to a contemporary of onrs, 
who ha~ rnined the Parsi canse, throngh his absolnte ignorance ·of all ~ilitary matters; and 
whose responsibility was all the greater a~ he was and is a member of tbe Adviriory Committee 
of the P. P. B. , I 

We hear that the self-complacence of the Advisory Committee has been utterly upset by 
the Communique issued by the Military Readq narters at Simla, and in which every word of 
what we bad said with regard to the statns and responsibilities of the P. P. B. has been jnstified, 
and for which we take natnral pride in using onr foresight and jndgment, in place of short 
sight and hysteria of our maligners. 

We are snrprised tbat in a printed mannaI, called the Standing Orders of the P. P. B., the. 
looal military anthorities stated distinotly that the military training for the P. P. B. is limited 
tei what is reqnired for aiding the Civil Power in times of emergency, wbicn means in 'otb~r 
words that the P. P. B. is meant for the pnrposes of internal seourityonly, i. t., i~ on the same 
basis as the Anxiliary Battalions, as stated by the Commander-in-Chief, dnring the tecent 
debate in the Legislative Assembly, from which we had given an excerpt the other'day. Now' 
the question is :-Who is right !-the Commander-in-Chief or the Sonthern Command, under 
whose direction the Standing Orders are issued by the local authorities. Tbe C.-in-C. distinctly 
stated that the Territorial Battalions were the reserve of the Indian A.rmy and meanE for 
service wherever reqnired, even outside the limits cif India, and he made no exception wbatever' 
of tbe P. P. B. Tberefore, we snggest to the t\onthern Command and tbe P"blicity Officer of " 
the local Government, to clear ,~his eviden,t contradiotion between the hi~best and the local 
military &nthorities. 
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4 PARSI MILITARY BETRAYAL. (-II) , 

What Is the Sequel"? 

THE REMEDY-DISBAND THE PIONEERS (TERRITORIAL), ANO 
BE.ENLIST IN THE AUXILIARY FORCE. 

--
The Communal Cry-"Restore our British Rights aDd Statui 'J. --

In oor issue of :19th July, we dealt with tbe grave qoestion of the tl.. arsee Military 
B.trayal. Siuce cheu, our att.utiou has b •• n drawn to the' Memoraudum addreesed to the 
Paraee Bate.liona by Major J. St. Aubyn King, in whioh the Major has tried in his own words 
to remove" somQ misoonceptions which app.ared to e"i.t regarding the, conditions of service 
in the lith and 12th Battalions, 2nd Bombay Pioneers 1. T. F." Having carefully oonsidered 
the expl"oation given by the M .. jor, we have to draw his attention to the faot that no saoh 
misconoeptions have be.a fost.r.d by os, ia oor pap.r. and that the M.moraadnm m.r.ly 
rep.ats what w. have alr.ady said as to the conditioos of s.rvice ia theP. P. Battalions. We . ' 

need not rep.at all the argameats pnt forward in our issue of July 29th. but we bave to 
remind the Major once more, that if anybody ha~ any misconceptions of service in' the 
Battalions. it is not we, but the Major himself and the self·appoint~d, self.seeking Advisory 
OOll}mittee, ,and ColQP.el Lavie. the late Insp.otOl~General 'of I. T. F.and 'A. F. J., and the 
Southern Commalld. under whosa authority the Standing 'Orders of tho 'BattalionshBve been 
issued., So we shall try to remove the .. misconc.ptions, and put onr case bluntly and clearly 
b.fore the Militar,..authoriti.s and the public. 

We have been the advooates of military service for more than a decade; we have olaimed 
tbe right of our oommllDity to military training. as the lineal desoendants of an anoient martial 
race of world.renown; and we have preached it ns the duty of the Parsi community to h& 
prepared for w~r, as the ou1y meaus of preserving peace, and escaping communal annihilation'; 
and finally as the citizens of the gr.atest Empire of to.day. we consid.r it a privilege to be 
prepared for r.ndering loyal and worthy servioe to the Governm.nt established by law, in times 
of tronble. Granting all tb •••• let n. say emphatically that we are dead against what we call 
the Parsee Military Betrayal in onr .sane of 29th Jnly. for the following snbstantial reason.:-

In the first plloe, we have prot.sted against the un~epr.s.ntative obaracter of the 
aelf:".eking A.dvisory Oommittee which b ... brought thehopefnl Parsi military movement' tc. 
luoh a 8ad'l!ass, within a year. aooording to onr assnr.d prognostiCations. Seoondiy, we have 
protested against tbe ab.olutely un~.a.anabl •• and, a .... ' .hall ,Ao .. , unllat._nUke poliCiJ 
of Colonel Lavie. Rem.,nb.ring tbat Panis are only a imall commnnity with suoh 'limit.d 
nnmher .. it shonld have b •• n obvions to any military man with even tbe least experienoe, that 
to expose the yonth of snoh a amall oommunity to' tbe undoubted and the assnred risk 'of 

, annibilation at the hands of tha enemy on the field of war-partioularly with the modern. 
aei.ntifio. desbrnotive armamenta of wa1",-it was absolntely unjnstifiable OD the part of Colonel 
Lavie to suggest that Parsi yontbs should be enrolled in Pioneer Battalions. and let ns repeat 
expose them to an almost oertain risk of annihilation. That the Sonthern ~<)mmand .honld 
bave aoqniesoed in tbis obvionsly ill-advised arnlDgement took away onr breath. and "' ... ha". 
b .... protelling. ...... lin.,. th., in"'plion a/lhe •• Blltjlllion., Ilgain,t lIle" Il' yreparlltionjor • 
communal .ui";,". on a 80ale nnknown in the history of any small oommunity like onra. We 
are Dot oowarda and' we are not against all r.asonable risks involved in military servio.. Bnt 
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we kDow what happeDed iD all previous wars, that the PioDeer BattalioDs bear the bruut of 
eDemy attack a'Dd are practioally aDDihilated.· We have . at ODr dispo.sal, the figures of the 
last war, which are quite well-kDowD to the' IDdiaD Military Authorities, so we Deed Dot 
!,eproduce them here. • 

PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATION' OF MIDDLE-CLASS PARSIS FOR 
ENROLMENT IN PIONEER BATTALIONS. 

Not only was OoloDel Lavie Dot justified by the paucity of our Dumbers in enrolling our 
boys iD Pioneer Battalions, but as a distinguished Military officer - of many years' 
staDding, he should have realised that the poor physique oHlte Parsee youths and the knowledge 
of their sedeDtary ha,bits aDd' the deteriorating influence of school and college life on the 
physique of IDdiaD studeDts-which is known to the Military as well !LS Civil authorities of 
Government, could not possibly justify a military authority in recruiting boys of snch poor 
physique, sedeptary habits aDd low stamina for Pioneer Battalions, which reqnire the best 
physique, active habits aDd magnificent vitality, which are supposed to be the hall-mark of 
qualifioations for PioDeers. 

Onr third objectioD to Colonel Lavie's unreasonable arrangement is agaiDst the enrolment 
of youths of aD educated community belongiDg to the middle class as mere Sepoy. of 
Territorial Battalions, .who are held in low estimatioD.by Indian public opinioD. The sepoys' 
ranks are supposed to be filled in from the masses aod Dot from the classes, and we 
ilonsider it a degradation for Parsis to be reduced to the position of sepoys, after enjoying 
for 50 years the privileges and rights of British soldiers, who are held in higher estimatioD by 
IndiaD public opiDion, '.", 

PersoDally we believe that the condition. of .e,.ice in the I. T. F. canDot aDd do not , 
preserve the self-respect of our educated, intelligeut and progressive commueity_ Not oDly so. 
but we may veDtnre to say that amongst the 75 BattalioDs of the British Army in India, there 
is Dot one which can hoast of the same standard oE edncatioo and of me as the P. P. BattalioDs. 
We see DO reason why onr cnltnred youths should be reduced to the level of illiterate sepoYd, 
whose conditions of servioe are naturally unluitetl to our tradition. and habit. of life. 

Our fourth objection we have repeatedly pnr forward in our eolnmos time and again, and 
we are sorry to say, that we have again to draw the attention of the higher authorities, to the 
misdirection of Colonel Lavie and misrepresent .. tion of the condition! of service to the Parsi 
recrnits, 

ID Standing Orders of the P. P. B. on page 4, section 40, sub-section 8, it is cletrly stated 
that" If the O. O. is satisfied that the applicant (recrnit) understand. the que.tion. put t/J him, 
4nd oonlelll. to the oondition. of service, he shall sign a oertificate to that effect on the said Form, 
aDd the applicant shall therenpoD be deemed eDrolled". • 

. We hav~ beeD positively informed by maDY Parsi recruits, that Colonel Lavie himself as 
well as his snbordiDates, distinctly gave t~em to understaudat the time of signing the Form 
of eDrolment, that they were Dot goiDg to be enrolled iD Territorial Battalions, but in Anl<i1iary 
Battalions., and the forms actually supplied by the Colonel and his subordinates were Anxiliary '" 
Forms of EnrolmeDt; Dut oDly so, but Colonel Lavie's own words and promises on the platform 
aDd his iDterviews reprodnced in his favonrite journal-the" Jam-e-Jamshed," meant only 
one thing if anything at all-that the OOndiU01l. of ,trtli~ for the . Par,ee recruit. weN ea:actly 
the .a .... /U tho" of Briti,h 7emtorial Battalion., and that it was oDly for the sake of 
formality, that the Parsi Battalions were called Territorial, Battalions iDstead of Auxiliary. 
In our correspondence with Colo,!el:Lavie, whioh we reprodnced in our issne of 29th July last, 
ColoDel Lavie takes a somersault, aDd tells us that .. the reasODS why Pa ~is cannot be eDrolied 
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in A. F. I., is purely political". Fnrther, he showed absolute discourtesy to us in replying 
that" I refnse to argue, write or express any remarks regarding the Paroi Units". His refusal 
means that he was unable to give any explanation, and we therefore snggest to the higher 
mitrtaryanthorities at Simla and the Sont.hern Command, to demand an explanation from Co!onel 
Lavie &8 to his inexplicable attitnde in refusing to give an explanation to a jonrnal of our stand· 
ing, when it i. the declared policy of the Government to seek the help of independent jonrnals, 
which are always loyal to the canse, and secondly to demand an explanation for putting before 
recruits unfluthori.ed condition. of .ervice, aud taking their consent on snch evident misreprs
'sentations, which are pnblic property in the shape of Colonel Lwie's own words reprodnced. 
in the" Jam-e·Jamshed". We want to say positively that we are not making any raIse charges 
against Oolonel Lavie, bnt we have protested before and again protest against snch 
mis;'epres~ntatioDs of the conditions of service by a Commanding Officer in the position of 
Colo~el.Lavie; for it is qnite certain, that Colonel Lavie would not have obtained a single 
recruit, if he had told the Parsi recruits that they were to h. enrolled as se poys, withont the 
British rights of soldiers, which our commnnity has enjoyed for the last 50 years,' and that 
tbey were to he enrolled in a Pioneer Battalion, which was going to be exposed to the almost 
certain risk of annihilation at the very beginning of any .wa r. 

Summary and Conolusions. llisband the P. Pioneers (I. T. F.). 
and re-enlist in the AuxiliarJt Forces. Modify the Conditions of Servioe, 

to Buit our limited numbers and oapaoity. Restore our 
British Rights and Status. 

The only co~clusion we can arrive at from the facts above.mentioned, is that, the only' 
Temedy for the existing dissatisfaction prevailing amongst' all rank. of both the Parsi 

. lIattalions, as e,tident from general absence on parade, except of a dozen or two privates, is that 
the Battalions are getting qnite disorganised, and are bonnd to break np in a short time. To 
anticipate snch a certain eventuality, the 'only resonrce left to the military anthorities is to 
disband both the Battalions, and re-enlist those members who are willing to do so, in ordinary 
Infantry Battalions of the Auxiliary Foroe. The talk of political reasons against snch an 
arrangement is all nonsense. For we Parsis bave enjoyed the right of Volunteering as British 
soldiers for the last fifty years, so that the long precedent, combined with the fact, that. already 
tbere is in existenoe, a Parsi Oompany of the Anxiliary Force in Bombay, is a snffioient reason 
for enlisting Parsis in Anxiliary Battalions. 

Tae effioienw and progress shown by the intelligent and smart Parsi recrnits of the 
Pioneer Battalions, was testified to by H. E. the Governor of Bombay after a special parade, at 
which he was pr.sent to take the Balnte. So tbat the willingness and the military efficiency of 
I'arsi ycfllths are not, and never have been qnestioned. The record of onr Pal'si V,9lnnteers for 
tbe last 50 years, and tbe record of war servioe of Parsis dnril,g . the world-wa, are tocr- well
known to need recapitnl.tion bere. If tbe Government and the Military Authorities desire onr 
military servioes as volnnteers wbioh we are willing to offer, t1,.. condition. of .. r.nce mUlt be 
thOle of the Au .• ilia .. y }tor .. " modified to mit (1) onr limited nnmbers, (2) onr physical disqn~lifi
calion as rough Pioneers, (3) onr inability to snpply any fnrther drafts in case of heavy oasnal
ties in war-these tbree reasons snggest that onr servioes shonld be reserved for Home Defence 
-(4) onr moderate stake in the conntry, oompared to that of our sister commnnities; (5) onr 
disinolination to serve in the hnmble capacity of sepoysof the I. T. F.-a hnmiliating status, 
whioh no edncated and enligbtened oommnnity conld ever aocept nnder any circnmstances. 
Otherwise we oan antioipate withont mnch donbt, that the two Pioneer Battalions, with their 
sadly dwindling ranks, will melt away into nothing, by following the advise of Colonel Lavie, 

. who in his reply to ns dated 18th Ootober 1922, gave. them the option of resigning at will, 4'9., 
.. thOle men who wish to soldier can soldier, who do not .,..It relitJn". 


